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Abstract. This article describes the strengthening of household food security 

institutions of poverty of fishermen according to developments. The sample of 

this research is poor fisherman's household that analyzed descriptively. The 

collecting data technique using literature study. The results showed that 

traditional food security institutions have existed since long ago as a form of 

adaptation to the problem of poverty. Growing population and increasing 

demand for food require local and modern food-based food security 

management. 
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1 Introduction 

The problem of poverty is already a global issue that is directly related to humanity and 

has drained many experts to formulate the concept of settlement. One opinion that emerges is 

Ickis' opinion that poverty is closely linked to rural development strategies [1]. Thus Ickis 

proposed four strategies for poverty reduction, one of them is the welfare strategy related to 

food security [1]. 

Food security at the national level is a nation's ability to ensure that all citizens receive 

sufficient quantities of food, decent, safe, and halal quality, based on optimization of use and 

based on the diversity of domestic resources [2]. One indicator to measure food security is the 

dependence and availability of national food on imports. 

Food security has become a central issue within the framework of national development. 

However, adequate national food supply does not necessarily guarantee food security at the 

regional and household level and individuals. Although the national food supply is sufficient, 

the emergence of cases of food insecurity and the discovery of infants and children under five 

malnutrition in various regions in Indonesia is an undeniable fact. This condition is also 

confirmed by Suryana [3]that although Indonesian macro is able to provide enough food to 

meet the needs of its citizens, the quality of food consumption the average Indonesian society 

is not under the recommendation of nutritionists yet. 

Food security is related to the condition of the fulfillment of food for the household which 

is reflected the availability of adequate food, both quantity, and quality, safe, equitable, and 
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affordable [4]. This is, of course, related to many factors, including the type of food, 

production, and distribution. More important, however, are the social norms that operate 

governing so that food security is not only realized but also preserved [5].  

In recent years, food security issues have been linked to various aspects, such as limited 

natural resources and human resources, increased cases of malnutrition, poverty, natural 

disasters, socioeconomic instability, quality demands and international trade liberalization, the 

fulfillment of human rights and so on. In fact, food security is strongly linked to urbanization, 

changes in piker patterns and lifestyles[6]. These issues encourage the need to create national 

food security, provinces, districts, sub-districts, and food security at the household level. This 

becomes more important because it is proven that so far food security has not been fully able 

to meet the needs of the population.  

To strengthen community institutions that support household food security, it is necessary 

to review the alternative models of poor household food security institutions that are in line 

with community development demands. 

 

2 Methodology 

This study is a literature study on 5 research results about the poverty of fishermen in 

Indonesia. They are: (1) Multi-Dimensional Crisis in Indonesia which caused the poverty of 

fisherman[7], (2) Fisherman Poverty Trap[8], (3) poor fisherman household in Bone Regency 

[9], (4) the living standard of fishing communities before and after using technology at Palu 

Gulf [10], (5) the poverty of fishermen in Sinjai as an impediment to social mobility, and 

working relation in fishermen community [11], [12].  

 

3 Result and Discussion 

Institutionalization of household food security of poor fishermen uses two models of 

relevant approaches in policy making, namely: 

Firstly; Zero-sum model is the result of the adaptation of the phenomenon of power 

transfer in the study of political science. This theory bases itself on the constants that as 

democratic as any governance, there is always conflict in the management of authority 

because the amount of authority it has is based more on the political preferences of the elite. If 

the ruler delegates his authority widely to the public, then the government will lose power to 

organize and create social orders. The zero-sum game theory reflects the drastic takeover of 

roles from the rulers to those who had no power. This transfer of authority resulted in the 

government being exhausted and unable to play a dominant role in public sector management. 

The implication of the zero-sum approach is that governments are reluctant to empower 

communities or civil society institutions. 

The actualization of the concept is seen when the people who had been only a silent 

majority and many in interests manipulation, drastically have broad access to participate 

dominant in the arena of policy formulation. This model is cost-efficient because the delegated 

authority is the sole responsibility of the party who administers the authority. In the context of 

institutionalizing food security as a local community institution, pragmatic empowerment 

policies were born and strive to provide broad authority to the community for planning, 

implementation and monitoring and evaluation of policies. 

The principle is that local governments have insufficient authority and role to intervene in 

any proposed program offered by citizens. The proposed accommodation level of the program 

is determined by the ability of the network of community organizations to build strength in the 
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decision-making arena. In the context of institutionalizing food security efforts, individual 

levels are touched by drastic reform through the transfer of authority to increase knowledge, 

skills, competence and personal motivation sought internally by members of poor fishermen 

organizations. 

At the organizational level, government intervention in the pattern of recruitment, 

structuring of work structures, distribution of authority and network strengthening is relatively 

the responsibility of the poorer organizations of the fishermen. The government only plays a 

role in building the system through legal tools, supporting policies and a conducive 

environment to control the activities of institutions in community food security activities. This 

model requires pre-existing conditions of adequate individual capacity and adaptive 

organizational capacity to negotiate and compete with the government in mobilizing 

development resources. 

Second; Positive-Sum Model. This model is the antithesis of the first model. If in the 

process of delegation of Zero-Sum model authority resulted in less power and authority for the 

authorities, then the Positive-Sum model reflects the opposite principle. When capacity 

building process and empowerment from the ruling party or the government to the weak side, 

it will further strengthen the power and authority of the first party. In addition, the belief 

carried on this model is the emphasis of the generative aspect. 

The Positive-Sum model focuses more on identifying and solving issues collectively, 

putting more emphasis on the appraisal on the external and internal environment, and action-

oriented. This model entails extensive information gathering, alternative exploration, and 

emphasizes future implications. The government's strategic authority does not undergo 

diffracted drastically, but rather on technical and operational matters. The exercise of 

delegated authority is based on the aspect of out-come effectiveness obtained. 

In terms of institutionalization of food security of poor households, the government builds 

equal partnerships with the community in mobilizing gradual participation expansion and 

providing technical assistance to the operationalization of institutional empowerment 

activities. Poor fisherfolk groups seek to utilize the facilities and budgets provided by the 

government for individual capacity building and organizational structuring. The system level 

is improved by adjusting to the demands and aspirations of the developing community. 

This positive-sum model has preconditions that must be prepared for operational 

sustainability. The main factor is sufficient time and space because the management activities 

of this model are done democratically and involve other policy stakeholders. The stages must 

be strictly assisted and controlled by both parties in order to minimize inconsistent actions in 

policy operations. The government's intervention action is more technical and the management 

of strategic and operational authority becomes the internal authority of community groups. 

Increased strength and capacity within the food security institution can contribute 

positively to the government, rather than take over the authority and role of the government. 

Increased capacity of individuals, organizations, and systems in civil society institutions will 

be a counterweight to the public sector and the private sector in forging more meaningful 

partnerships. This condition can be seen in Cohen's article on the role of non-governmental 

organizations helping to overcome food problems in Africa by buying livestock at high prices 

and selling meat at subsidized prices[13]. 

The role of citizens as non-formal institutions becomes important because they have the 

resources and knowledge. The research results of Puspita prove that Timorese have local 

knowledge of food management through the utilization of local food that is able to overcome 

food security problems [14]. 
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Thus realizing sustainable food security as an effort to build national integration requires 

the acceleration of the process of planning change towards better and higher levels over time, 

phase by stage on an ongoing basis based on or in accordance with the values held by the 

community[15]. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a food reform institution in a reformative 

way. That is improvisation through the development and refinement of existing food security 

institutions. 

 

4 Conclusion 

There are 2 alternative models of food security institutions offered: firstly, zero-sum 

model. This model reflects a switch role dramatically from the government to civil power. 

Thus, this model emphasizes the experience of empowering civil society in the Anglo-

American tradition that sees an association or empowerment institution as an element in 

society that becomes an inter-mediator between individuals and families with state 

institutions. Second, the positive-sum model, which focuses more on identifying and solving 

issues collectively, places more emphasis on the appraisal on the external and internal 

environment and is action-oriented. 
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